
              Ash Devine Musical Clown Interactive Sing Along Workshop
                   ashdevinebooking@gmail.com

     828 691 0802 
            www.ashdevine.net

Program Description: Music that Cares 

I offer an interactive Folk Music sing along performance which includes well known folk and 
popular songs from the 40s, 50s and 60s, as well as innovative therapeutic play exercises, 
which I weave through out the performance.  We begin 
with light warm up exercises and simple connection. I 
then share percussion instruments and fun costumes 
with volunteers from the audience. Together we play 
songs and enjoy interactive music, therapeutic 
movement, spontaneous song share and fun simple 
games.  I have been performing in nursing homes, 
retirement homes, orphanages , and music venues 
world wide for over 10 years. I am continuously amazed 
at how music, play and connection can transform 
people from non verbal to verbal, from asleep to singing 
and from generally depressed to joyful and engaged. 
“Friendship and play are the best medicines.”- Patch 
Adams 

Details and Special offerings: A typical program last 45 minutes-1.25 hours. I offer room to 
room visits for residents who cannot make it to the show. I prefer doing room to room as part of 
my programs, as I’d like to reach those people 
especially. I can do home visits and personalized 
concerts. I also work with youth and volunteers on 
occasion, to bring more life and connection and 
community arts to assisted living facilities. Talk to me 
about creating a special program catered to the needs 
and desires of your residents! 

Payment: I typically ask for a sliding scale of $50-200 
per performance. Pricing is adjustable based on facility 
budget, block booking prices and travel expenses.  

Success Stories: 

“Your program greatly enhanced the quality of life of our residents, you will always be welcome 
to return” - Eunice (Activities Director at Recency at Puakea , HI) 

“The work you do is awesome, some of those people I’ve never seen have so much fun as they 
did during your concert.” - Meredith (activities assistant at Givens Estates , NC ) 

“ The residents really enjoyed you and we definitely going to have you back” - (Kaitlyn Activities 
Director at Highland Farms, NC )
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